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I. INTRODUCTION
T n he American Institute of Certified Public Accountants' (AICPA) CPA Vision Project-2011 and Beyond (AICPA 1999a) identifies information assurance as a core service that will enable accountants to add value for decision makers over the coming decades. As information assurers, accountants can independently improve information reliability by auditing information that others prepare, and accountants also can independently improve information relevance by identifying, producing, and analyzing essential information through business advisory services (AICPA 1996) . The CPA Vision statement emphasizes that enhancing information relevance "repositions the CPA higher on the value chain with clients and employers" and "moves the profession away from a backward looking, historical focus into a future or value-oriented mindset" (AICPA 1999b, 6).
CPA firms' relevance-improvement services include a variety of future-oriented activities, such as designing information systems for clients, advising them about particular transactions, and estimating cash flows from alternative future strategic actions (Boer 2000) . The objectives and information needs for these engagements vary across clients, decisions, and contexts. Thus, an accountant typically must first identify the nature of the client's decision problem and create a problem representation' that reflects its key elements, then develop essential information-and do both without structured guidance.2
Because accountants face varying client objectives across relevance assurance engagements, they likely need knowledge gained through experience to help them select appropriate problem representations and develop relevant information. Thus, CPA firms, their clients, and accounting educators need to know the kind(s) of experience-based knowledge an accountant needs to provide high-quality information relevance advice for future-oriented decisions. For example, at the problem representation stage, the accountant may use knowledge gained through experience in a broad domain (such as accounting) to identify and represent a client's problem. Then, he or she may use a different type of knowledge gained through experience in a specialized domain (such as management accounting) to develop relevant information. Differences in objectives across relevance assurance engagements also make it difficult for CPA firms to develop standardized task presentation formats and work program templates to assist accountants. This means that a novel or inappropriate task presentation format may hamper even experienced accountants' access and use of their knowledge (Shanteau 1992) .
We use an experiment to examine how experience-both in broad and specialized domains-and task presentation format affect accountants' problem representations and I A problem representation is a mental picture or framework of the key components of a problem that specifies how to solve the problem (Anderson 2000, 264) . 2 In contrast, accountants conduct reliability-improvement services (such as historical financial statement audits) within a relatively constant, and relatively structured task assignment of obtaining sufficient competent evidence to form a GAAP-compliance opinion. Accountants obtain the well-defined knowledge needed for auditing through formal training and experience. Further, CPA firms have auditing standards and structured decision aids that help auditors construct appropriate and relatively invariant problem representations for all phases of audits.
information development in a relevance assurance task. Our task requires participants to identify opportunity costs for timing of a client's disinvestment decision.3 The task (implicitly) requires participants to estimate future cash flows for two alternative actions: disinvest now vs. disinvest later. We manipulate task presentation format between participants by providing either historical accounting earnings or historical cash flow information. To examine the effects of experience in broad vs. specialized domains, we recruit experienced accountants from both public and private (management) accounting. These participants are likely to possess similar amounts of experience in the broad domain of accounting, but different amounts of experience in the specialized domain of management accounting, specifically in developing information for future-oriented decisions. Consequently, they are likely to have different amounts of the types of knowledge required for the two stages of the task.
Stage one results suggest that task presentation format affects accountants' problem representations. Further, participants with more experience in either management or public accounting are more likely to select the appropriate future cash flow-based analysis as their problem representation. These findings suggest that broad domain experience can create one key element of knowledge required for performance in the task's problem representation stage-knowledge structures for recognizing problems that require analyses of cash flows.
Stage two results reveal that participants who have more management accounting experience develop more opportunity costs-if they choose a future cash flow analysis, but not if they choose a future earnings analysis. However, public accounting experience does not help participants to develop opportunity costs. We conclude that, because of their more extensive and varied specialized domain experience, only experienced management accountants develop a key type of knowledge that aids their performance beyond the problem representation stage-procedural rules for identifying relevant (future) opportunity costs.
The remainder of this paper contains four sections. Section II develops the hypotheses. Sections III and IV, respectively, present the research design and results. Section V discusses the results and possible implications.
II. BACKGROUND AND HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT Relevance-Improvement Assurance Services
Accountants can apply relevance-improvement assurance services at any stage in the decision process (Elliott 1997 (Elliott , 1998 AICPA 1996) . These stages include defining and representing the problem, determining information requirements, developing the information, and analyzing it to facilitate decision making.4 In this paper, we examine accountants' relevance-improvement behavior at (1) the problem representation stage, and (2) the information development stage.
The specific task we examine (opportunity cost identification for a client's disinvestment timing decision) is inherently context-dependent and requires considerable knowledge to address. For example, it requires knowledge of the cost of capital, cost behavior, time value of money, typical business practices, and cash flow and opportunity cost concepts. Furthermore, there are no generally accepted templates or standards for developing a solution.
To develop a solution for such an unstructured task assignment, an accountant must draw on his or her knowledge related to the specific task. As indicated above, accountants must acquire this knowledge through experience in the general and specific domain of the task.
Domain Experience
Domain experience consists of encounters related to a particular discipline that provide the opportunity for acquiring knowledge (information stored in memory) about that discipline (Libby 1995 Amounts of broad domain experience (experience that is common across all specialized areas within a broad domain) and specialized domain experience (experience that is peculiar to a specialized area) differ across types of employment such as public and management accounting. Further, broad and specialized domain experience play different roles in the acquisition of the three types of knowledge described above. Declarative knowledge comes from the education and training that typically is part of broad domain experience. Consequently, we expect all our participants to have sufficient declarative knowledge to complete the experimental task. We also expect all of our participants to have developed multiple knowledge structures through experience in the broad domain of accounting. Finally, we expect that, because of management accounting's focus on the future, only our participants with experience in the specialized domain of management accounting have developed procedural knowledge for our task (Anderson 2000; Voss et al. 1983 ). Because all three types of knowledge gained through experience can play a role in performance of information relevance advisory services, we expect different effects of broad vs. specialized domain experience on performance of our experimental task.
Problem Representation Choice (Stage One)
The first stage of a relevance-improvement task is creating a problem representation, or framework or model, of a problem's structure that specifies how to solve it. Thus, a problem representation guides problem solution, and inappropriate problem representations can lead to poor solutions. Two factors expected to influence problem representations are domain experience (that leads to differences in knowledge structures) and task presentation format.
Experience
Experience in a domain leads to well-developed knowledge structures (e.g., Bonner et al. [1996] and Tubbs [1992] Hopkins (1996) finds that presentation format affects analysts' problem representations related to mandatorily redeemable preferred stock. Specifically, he finds that classification of the stock as debt or equity led to problem representations that used attributes of these financial instruments, whereas classification as neither debt nor equity (i.e., presented in the "mezzanine") led to problem representations that used individual attributes of the instrument.
Taken together, the lines of research on experience and presentation format suggest that more management accounting experience (related to the specialized domain of our task) leads to an appropriate (cash flow-based for our task) knowledge structure, and knowledge structure leads to an appropriate (cash flow-based for our task) problem representation for the task. This experience-based knowledge structure effect should occur only when accountants see the less appropriate (historical earnings-based) format. There should be no effect of management accounting experience in the historical cash flow format because this format should make cash flows salient, so that even accountants with low management accounting experience should choose the cash flow representation in this situation (e.g., Plous 1993).7
In contrast to the above predictions, there are at least two-reasons why management accounting experience may not have a positive effect in the accounting earnings format. First, a recent study with experienced management accountants finds mixed support for a relation between experience and well-developed knowledge structures (Dearman and Shields 2001). If these results generalize, then our participants may not possess cash flowbased knowledge structures that enable them to create cash flow-based problem representations (in either presentation format condition). Second, performance observed in individuals with well-developed knowledge structures may depend on task characteristics such as presentation format as well as on their knowledge structures (Shanteau 1992 In contrast to the above predictions, there are at least two reasons why public accounting experience may not have a positive effect on problem representation choice in the historical accounting earnings format. First, public accountants' experience consists predominantly of reporting historical outcomes; thus, they may be disadvantaged vis-a-vis management accountants in a future-oriented task because they possess less management accounting experience on average, and consequently, may not develop cash flow-based knowledge structures. Second, even if public accountants can develop the knowledge structures, set effect research (e.g., Anderson 2000) indicates that persons experienced in accessing certain knowledge structures tend to use the structures in creating problem representations, irrespective of problem content. For instance, Vera-Mufloz (1998) provides evidence that individuals with formal accounting training tend to access GAAP-based knowledge structures to construct a problem representation for an opportunity-cost identification problem similar to that used in this study. This suggests that public accountants would tend to access and use inappropriate knowledge structures for future-oriented decision problems.
Based on the previous accounting research demonstrating that public accountants can develop and access multiple knowledge structures, we propose the following hypotheses: H2a: Public accounting experience will be positively related to the choice of a future cash flow problem representation when task information is presented in an historical earnings format.
H2b: Public accounting experience will not be related to the choice of a future cash flow problem representation when task information is presented in an historical cash flow format.
Relevance-Improvement Task Performance (Stage Two)
The second stage of the relevance-improvement task is development of relevant information. Two factors that are likely to affect relevant information development performance are problem representations and experience in a specialized domain (that leads to procedural knowledge).
Problem Representations
As Procedural knowledge may improve performance because task-specific rules can identify better solutions than can broad rules associated with problem representations. For example, Voss et al. (1983) find that political scientists without specialized experience related to the Soviet Union have similar problem representations to those with specialized experience, but their ultimate problem-solving performance is poorer because they lack Soviet Union-specific rules. As an example for opportunity-cost identification, the task-specific rule for discounting future cash flows at the cost of capital (rather than at historical interest rates) is superior to a generic rule for whether a financial item affects cash flow.
Furthermore, procedural knowledge seems to improve task performance only when an appropriate problem representation is in place. Problem representations incorporate knowledge structures, and persons with specialized experience have stronger mental links between knowledge structures and relevant procedural knowledge (Zeitz 1997; Bedard and Chi 1993 ). These links allow for easier access to information (Anderson 2000) . No prior accounting studies have examined the joint effects of specialized domain experience and problem representations on task performance. However, based on the prior work in other areas, we expect that an appropriate problem representation will help accountants with specialized domain experience to access the relevant procedural knowledge, whereas an inappropriate problem representation will not.
Management accountants are likely to have specialized on-the-job experiences that will allow them to develop procedural knowledge for evaluating opportunity costs for alternative future-oriented decisions. This is because management accounting tasks are often focused on strategic and financial planning, budgeting, forecasting, and cash management alternatives that require use of future-oriented costs and benefits. This leads to an expectation that more management accounting experience will be related to identification of more opportunity costs, but only when accountants choose a future cash flow problem representation.
However, counter to the findings discussed above, some research suggests that there is no additional effect of procedural knowledge for individuals who choose appropriate problem representations (Vessey 1991; Lesgold 1984; Larkin 1983 ). These studies use more structured tasks, while the studies cited above use less structured tasks. Because our disinvestment-timing task is a less structured task, these latter results may not be applicable.8 To test our predictions, we propose: H3a: Management accounting experience will be positively related to the number of relevant opportunity costs identified when an accountant chooses a future cash flow problem representation.
H3b: Management accounting experience will not be related to the number of relevant opportunity costs identified when an accountant chooses a future accounting earnings problem representation.
In contrast, more public accounting experience is not likely to lead to development of more opportunity costs for either problem representation choice because public accountants' experience in the specialized domain of management accounting will not be sufficient to obtain relevant procedural knowledge. For example, many psychologists (e.g., Ericcson 1996) suggest that persons need thousands of hours of experience in a domain to obtain high levels of procedural knowledge. However, whether public accounting experience will have this effect is uncertain because previous studies (for a summary, see Bonner and Pennington 1991) have shown high-quality performance by public accountants in various tasks for which they clearly have not had thousands of hours of practice. Thus, the effect of public accounting experience is uncertain, but based on the important relation of specialized domain experience to procedural knowledge we propose: H4a: Public accounting experience will not be related to the number of relevant opportunity costs identified when an accountant chooses a future cash flow problem representation.
H4b: Public accounting experience will not be related to the number of relevant opportunity costs identified when an accountant chooses a future accounting earnings problem representation.
III. METHOD Experimental Task and Procedures
We asked participants in our between-subjects experiment to assume the role of an assurance services provider who has been assigned by a partner to develop information to support a recommendation for a disinvestment timing decision faced by a client. A key element of task performance is identification of relevant opportunity costs. We chose this task for two reasons. First, it is a relatively common task that requires some knowledge of accounting concepts, but differing contexts prevent development of a structured solution template across contexts. Second, accountants with various amounts of management accounting experience (including none) should have declarative knowledge for the task because they all have classroom instruction in the underlying concepts.
The case materials indicate that the state government has condemned a shopping mall and the client (president of one of the mall's tenants) wants to know whether she should vacate their space at the end of the current year or at the end of the next year. The two mutually exclusive options involve a trade-off in cash receipts and expenditures over time, thus giving rise to opportunity costs. Specifically, the following opportunity costs are relevant if the client decides to delay closing the store: (1) return on disposal proceeds of the store's fixed assets; (2) sublease revenue on the store's current retail location; (3) return on the differential compensation award offered by the lessor; (4) return on differential advertising outlays; (5) return on the early retirement of bonds; and (6) the opportunity cost of capital used to compute the discounted value of cash flows.9
Part One of the case materials (experimental phase) includes instructions, an assignment memorandum, supporting addenda, and a response memorandum. In Part One, we randomly assigned each participant to a task presentation format condition (denoted FORMAT) that used either historical cash flow or historical earnings terminology and data. Otherwise, the cases are identical and subjects could transform either data set into the other. To reduce task complexity, we instructed participants to ignore income taxes. Appendices A and B show the two formats, and Appendix C presents a suggested solution for relevant opportunity costs. Part Two (post-experimental phase) includes a debriefing questionnaire, an opportunity cost knowledge test, and a participant background questionnaire.
The cash flow-based format includes an historical cash flow statement for the store, accompanying notes, and a narrative of prospective financial information including excerpts from a projected cash flow statement for the next two years. The accounting earnings-based format includes an historical income statement, accompanying notes, and the same narrative of prospective financial information and excerpts from a projected income statement for the next two years. As examples, all participants received information about the net book value of fixed assets and parallel information about the expected disposal value of those assets within a two-year period. They also received information about the client's lease cost I We identified the opportunity costs from a review of prior accounting research on opportunity costs and behavior, current authoritative textbooks, and monographs on opportunity costs and resource allocation decisions (Horngren and Foster 1991; Heyman and Bloom 1990; Atkinson 1987). Additionally, three management accounting professors and a retired partner from a Big 5 firm tested the materials and agreed on the relevance of the opportunity costs we identified. We included the five opportunity costs items used in Vera-Mufloz (1998), and added a sixth, the return on the early retirement of bonds.
and the going rate of lease renewal. Furthermore, participants received the current book value of five-year bonds for possible calculation of accounting gain on early retirement of the bonds, as well as parallel information about their current market value for calculating the forgone return on the bonds' early retirement at their market value.10
Participants and Administration We solicited participants with at least two years of accounting experience, some of whom were principally public accountants and some of whom were principally management accountants in private industry. We measure management accounting (MA) experience and public accounting (PA) experience using the square root of months of MA experience and the square root of months of PA experience, respectively.'
To ensure adequate variation in both MA and PA, we recruited participants from several groups of accounting professionals. We mailed a packet containing a cover letter plus the Table 1 shows that usable response rates were about equal across the two task presentation formats, and that our participant solicitation techniques were successful in that the There were some inevitable differences between presentation formats, but these differences had to do with irrelevant items (e.g., depreciation and bond premium amortization), which we exclude from our analyses herein because they are not opportunity costs. Furthermore, we regressed the total number of irrelevant items included in the participants' analyses on the independent variables in our stage-two regression model in Section IV. Management accounting experience and public accounting experience had no relation to the number of irrelevant items included (p = 0.951 and p = 0.419, respectively). We use square root measures to reflect likely diminishing incremental effects of experience. In contrast to Mikhail et al. (1997), we use the square root form rather than power or logarithmic transformation because some managers have zero experience in management accounting or public accounting. We obtain similar results using raw months of MA and PA. 12 We anticipated a low response rate due to the substantial task demands. To provide participation incentives, we entered the participants in a lottery for 24 football tickets for the University of Notre Dame's home games, plus a grand prize consisting of a cash award of $450 to cover air fare for two persons. We had very limited data to examine differences between respondents and nonrespondents because of information limitations placed upon us by the AICPA and E.M.B.A. program. We compared respondents and nonrespondents, therefore, on only employer type and gender. There were no differences between these groups on firm, but respondents included a higher percentage of males than did nonrespondents. Adding gender to the analyses does not qualitatively change the results. 110 participants with usable responses varied substantially on MA and PA. Participants holding management accounting positions described their titles as corporate controllers, senior corporate accountants, chief financial officers, and chief operating officers. Their job responsibilities included strategic and financial planning, budgeting, forecasting, cash management and control, and financial analysis. Participants with public accounting positions described their titles as audit associates, managers, or partners in national, regional, or local CPA firms, and their job responsibilities included all aspects of historical financial statement audits, consulting, and, in a few cases, tax-related tasks. The differences in typical responsibilities imply experiences that would likely produce substantially different types of knowledge.
Variables
We use the explanations and supporting calculations provided by each participant's response memorandum to classify their analysis method (denoted CHOICE) as future cash flow-based if the participant prepared a future cash flow-based analysis, or future earningsbased if the participant prepared a future earnings-based analysis. We determine the number of opportunity costs included in a participant's analysis (denoted OPPCOSTS) by examining each participant's analyses for evidence of appropriate inclusion of each of the six opportunity costs. Two research assistants independently coded the data and agreed 96.3 percent of the time on CHOICE (Kappa coefficient [Cohen 1960 ] for inter-rater reliability = 0.915; p = 0.000), and agreed 96.5 percent of the time on OPPCOSTS (Kappa coefficient = 0.929; p = 0.000). We resolved negligible differences in coding via discussion between the raters and one of the authors.
Additionally, we measure two control variables. First, declarative (factual) knowledge about opportunity costs is measured using a series of nine multiple-choice questions. Reliability test results indicate that a total score derived from the answers to the first six questions (denoted TESTSCORE) produces a reliable measure of declarative knowledge (Kuder-Richardson 20 alpha'5 = 0.70). Second, we measured participants' perceptions of the representativeness and difficulty of the task because it is possible that these perceptions are related both to the amount of management accounting experience and to task performance. The measurement scales ranged from "not realistic (not difficult)" to "very realistic (very difficult)." 16 Table 1 presents descriptive statistics on the independent variables, the TESTSCORE variable, and the dependent variables. The table shows that the participants scored well on the opportunity-cost knowledge test, on average. It also shows that more than two-thirds of the accountants chose future cash flows as the analysis method, and that the average number of opportunity costs identified is 2.65 (of a maximum possible of six).
IV. RESULTS Panel A of Table 2 shows the cross-classification of number of opportunity costs identified (OPPCOSTS) by task presentation format (FORMAT) and analysis method choice (CHOICE).
The largest average OPPCOSTS is for those receiving the historical cash flow format and choosing a future cash flow analysis, and the smallest average OPPCOSTS is for those receiving the historical accounting earnings format and choosing a future earnings analysis.'7 Those choosing a future cash flow analysis identified more than twice as many opportunity costs as did those choosing a future earnings analysis (difference significant at p < 0.01, one-tailed). Panel B further decomposes the data by partitioning participants into experienced and inexperienced groups at 60 months.18 Results show that the highest scores on OPPCOSTS are from participants with 60 or more months of management accounting experience, and those with less than 60 months of public accounting experience who chose a future cash flow analysis method. Our hypothesis tests elaborate and extend this descriptive result.
Tests of Hypotheses
Hypotheses la and 2a predict that, when the task is presented in an historical earnings format, more management accounting or more public accounting experience will improve The Kuder-Richardson 20 measure is appropriate for measuring reliability when the questions are scored as either 0 or 1 for incorrect or correct answers, respectively. It is equivalent to Cronbach's alpha, which is used when individual questions can take on more than two values. 16 Analyses including these representativeness and difficulty variables (not shown) produced results qualitatively similar to those presented below. 17 The seven participants who received the historical cash flow-based format but chose a future earnings analysis method also scored relatively low on the opportunity cost knowledge test (mean for TESTSCORE = 3.71 vs. 5.11 overall). We estimated the regressions (see below) excluding these seven participants with no changes in statistical conclusions. 18 The split at 60 months comes from the findings of Frederick et al. (1994) that public accountants with approximately five years of experience can develop multiple knowledge structures. problem representation performance. Hypotheses lb and 2b predict that, when the task is presented in an historical cash flow format, more management accounting or more public accounting experience will have no effect on problem representation performance. To test these hypotheses, related to stage one of the task, we estimate the following logistic regression model: Taken together, the Table 3 results indicate that initial task presentation format is an important determinant of analysis method choice, per se. Also, consistent with our predictions, when the task presentation is in the less appropriate format (historical accounting earnings-based), accountants with more MA or PA are more likely to select the appropriate analysis method. However, when the task presentation is in the more appropriate format, neither more MA nor more PA increases their tendency to choose the appropriate analysis method.
Hypothesis 3a predicts better average information development performance for participants with more MA when they choose a future cash flow analysis. Specifically, H3a predicts that MA will have a positive effect on OPPCOSTS when participants choose a future cash flow analysis. In contrast, H4a predicts that PA will not be related to OPPCOSTS performance when participants choose a future cash flow analysis. Further, H3b and H4b predict no relation between MA and PA, respectively, and OPPCOSTS when participants choose the inappropriate future accounting earnings analysis.
To test these hypotheses related to stage two of the task, we estimate the following model: Overall, the effect of management accounting experience on performance is beneficial when participants choose the proper analysis, and has no effect otherwise. Taken together, these results are consistent with our prediction that only management accounting experience significantly improves relevant information identification performance beyond the problem representation stage, and only when participants choose the more appropriate problem representation.
V. DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
This paper uses an experiment with a two-stage task to examine the separate and combined effects of two factors that may affect accountants' performance in relevanceimprovement assurance tasks: experience (both in broad and specialized domains) and task presentation format. In this final section, we briefly discuss our findings, some implications of the findings for relevance assurance practice and research, and some limitations of the study.
At the problem representation stage of our task, we find that when the participants receive the less appropriate historical accounting earnings-based task presentation format, more experience in either public accounting or management accounting helps them choose the more appropriate future cash flow analysis method. This suggests that broad accounting experience obtained in either public or management accounting positions allows accountants to develop and access an appropriate knowledge structure (consistent with Frederick [1991] and Frederick et al. [1994] , but in contrast to Nelson et al. [1995] ). We also find that presentation of the task in the more appropriate cash flow format allows inexperienced 21 Note that the coding of AECHOICE is the opposite of CHOICE (i.e., AECHOICE = 1 -CHOICE) to facilitate notation for testing H3a and H4a. 22 We also estimated regressions for the CHOICE model (stage one) and OPPCOSTS model (stage two) using a dichotomous measure of MA and PA with accountants having less than 36, 60, or 120 months classified as having "low" experience. All results were qualitatively similar to those reported using the square roots of months of experience. 23 This is because the incremental effect of MA in the future accounting earnings analysis (P4) is significantly negative (p < 0.05, one-tailed), and the incremental effect of PA in the future accounting earnings analysis (IB5) is not significant at conventional levels. Table 3 for other variable definitions. accountants to choose the future cash flow analysis method, suggesting that the initial task presentation can substitute for some aspects of broad domain experience.
At the information development stage, we find that experience in the specialized domain of management accounting can help information development task performance, but only when participants choose the more appropriate future cash flow analysis method. To our knowledge, no prior study in accounting has demonstrated that choice of analysis method (a proxy for problem representation) and specialized domain experience (which we assume leads to procedural knowledge for our task) jointly affect accountants' ability to develop relevant information. The finding suggests that accountants need specific domain experience for maximum performance, but they must choose the appropriate analysis method to fully realize the benefit of their domain experience.
One broad question for practice and future research that arises from our findings is: How can firms facilitate accountants' choice of appropriate analysis methods across various types of information relevance-improvement engagements? One approach might be to develop guidance based on concepts from decision analysis (Elliott 2000; Elliott and Pallais 1997). For example, at the start of an assignment accountants could explicitly identify the client's objective such as "maximize cash flow," "maximize earnings," or "maximize stock value." Also, it may be possible to prepare broad guidance on typical considerations for customizing information from multiple disciplines (AICPA 1996). For example, a template listing information categories typically relevant when considering a possible foreign venture could facilitate information completeness advice. Such a template might include historical data and projections about external competitive, product, and labor markets, internal financial and nonfinancial operating measures, and foreign country laws and regulations, taxes, and cultural considerations that could affect operations and controls.
A second broad question that arises is: How can accountants who lack the procedural knowledge to perform a particular relevance-improvement task obtain that knowledge? One possible answer is development of a central advisory "experience base" that combines the procedural knowledge (situation-specific rules) of multiple individuals, each of whom have had only a few experiences with a specific task, as some CPA firms currently provide to enhance individual auditors' industry knowledge for audit engagements. Whether this particular approach will be effective is an open question, however, because prior research indicates that procedural knowledge can be gained only through personal experience.
A third broad question arises because our experiment examines a single information relevance-improvement task that uses several measurement concepts central to management accounting experience and future cash flow analysis in a single decision context. The question is: Do our conclusions hold for other types of experience, analyses, and contexts? The generality of our findings is an important question because CPA firms offer a wide variety of information relevance-improvement services that integrate a broad range of financial, strategic, and operating measures through new information technologies. Various types of management accounting, taxation, information technology, and systems experiences may help accountants better perform some types of information-relevance tasks, whereas financial accounting experience may help accountants perform other kinds of tasks. For example, future research could examine whether a public accountant's experience auditing clients' risk disclosures for derivatives may facilitate risk-based advisory services that assess uncertainties about future outcomes. Similarly, future research could address whether audit experience evaluating client strategies (Bell et al. 1997 ) and information technology applications (Public Oversight Board 2000) may help accountants better perform strategy-and technology-related relevance improvement assignments. Finally, our experiment uses traditional financial measures. Our results may not hold for relevance assurance services that integrate nonfinancial leading indicators of performance or critical success factors, such as customer satisfaction, employee training and satisfaction, and product service and quality (Kaplan and Norton 1996) . Future research could examine whether industry experience and knowledge of corporate strategy may help accountants perform these services (see Solomon et al. [1999] for an example in auditing).
Furthermore, future research could develop and test theories about what types of accounting knowledge facilitate particular types of relevance assurance services, and how accountants (or a CPA firm) can best acquire that knowledge. From a practitioner's perspective, research may establish the comparative advantages of accountants in performing these services. Also, from an educator's perspective, research could assess how nonaccountants (e.g., managers, consultants, and information technology professionals) can best acquire and use knowledge of accounting concepts such as cost behavior, cash flow, accounting allocations and estimates, regulations, and taxes to improve the quality of information or its context for decision making.
Finally, this study has limitations due to measurement. Specifically, we propose that management accounting experience leads to both well-developed knowledge structures and procedural knowledge, and that public accounting experience leads only to well-developed knowledge structures. We do not measure these important mediating variables (knowledge structures and procedural knowledge). The value of our professional participants' time prohibited us from creating a lengthy instrument that would directly measure both these mediators. In addition, procedural knowledge is difficult to measure directly, and consequently, typically is inferred through task performance (Anderson 2000; Herz and Schultz 1999). Because our dependent variable was task performance, however, we could not use this as a measure for procedural knowledge. Future research could develop better measures of procedural knowledge.
Another limitation of not measuring knowledge structure and procedural knowledge as mediating variables is that experience also can be associated with other differences in individuals. For example, over time, firms may select individuals for promotion based on factors such as ability. Additional research that measures the mediating variables can test our assumptions about the mechanisms by which broad and specialized domain experience affect performance in information relevance assurance tasks, and assess whether there are additional important determinants of performance in these tasks, such as various types of abilities. 
APPENDIX

Prospects for the Next Two Years (19X8 and 19X9) Disposition of Fixed Assets
The Sacramento store's fixed assets, which include display fixtures and equipment, were acquired 7 years ago at $360,000. Depreciation for financial statement purposes is provided on the straight-line method over an estimated average useful life of 10 years, with zero salvage value.
Evans has decided to sell some of the store's display fixtures and equipment at the time that the store's current retail space is vacated. Evans estimates that the assets can be sold for about $15,000 either now or one year from now. The net book value of those assets now is $30,000, and will be $20,000 one year from now; thus, the assets' disposal would yield an accounting loss of either $15,000 or $5,000, respectively.
Lease Contract and Compensation Award
Four years ago H&B signed a 10-year transferable, noncancelable operating lease for the 4,000 square-foot retail location of the Sacramento store, at $96,000 per year. Due to a recent earthquake, there is shortage of retail space in Sacramento; thus, lease renewals are currently running at about $144,000 per year for a 4,000 square-foot location. If Evans chooses to vacate the retail space now, she could sublease it to a third party for the next two years at the market rate. Alternatively, if Evans chooses to vacate the retail space one year from now, then she could sublease it to a third party for just 19X9 for $80,000. Since RPM will be unable to fulfill its lease contract with H&B, it has offered to pay H&B a compensation award of $300,000 at the time that Evans vacates the retail space.
Projected Annual Operations
For either option, average sales are expected to remain essentially unchanged for the next two years, and the cost of goods sold is expected to remain at 30% of sales. Regarding OSG&A expenses, advertising is expected to increase due to a grand-opening campaign scheduled to be launched the year of the relocation. The following 
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